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IMPORTANT MATTERS

Prisoner Appeared! 

Without Emot- -1^6.

Kirk-Kilesseh Falls and 50,000 
Turks Fall Into Hainds of 

Bulgarians is Re-

X

ion port.

CONSTANTINOPLEREMANDED TO TOMBS 
TO AWAIT SENTENCE

( Wife Awaiting Verdict 
Outside Courtroom 
Swoons When An
nouncement is Made 
—Attorney McIntyre 
Announces Case Will 
Be Appealed—Sentence 
Will Be Delivered Oc
tober 30th.

Resolution Urges High
ways Linking Up New 
Brunswick With Nova 
Scotia and Maine-Ald. 
Farrell of Fredericton 
Elected President.

Priest in Court on Charge of 

Speeding Accused of 

Perjury by the 

Officer.

CONFIRMS NEWS.*5

Unlikely, However, Victory 
Was as Important as First 

Announced.
;

JUDGE, HOWEVER,
DISMISSED CASE.London, Oct. 24.—A three days' bat

tle and a Bulgarian turning movement 
has resulted, according to Sofia ac
counts, In the fall of Klrk-Killsseh . , , , .... .
and the capture of the Turkish garri- Inspector S LaUQhed LOUCHy 31 
sou numbering 50,000 men. That so
many Turks have been taken Is re- Discomfiture Of FctIOW Special to The Standard, 
garded as Improbable, and the moie 9l atephen. Oct. 84. The seseione
likely report is that the Turks retreat- Officer. of the N. B Municipalities Union held
ed In the direction of Bunarhissar to today were well attended and muati
the southeast. ■ ■ — prove of proflt to the delegates

The capture of this stronghold, to The morning papers were by H. W.
which the Turks attached almost the Toronto, Oct. 24 — I want ?“*• “*“ Smith, assessor of Mllltown on As
sume Importance as to Adrlanople, taken Into custody on a charge 1 sessment, and hy Dr. Murray MacLar-
wBs confirmed tonight from Const an- perjury,” shouted Inspector Arunoai . uf gj jo)Jn and each was brief-
tinople In an official communication. at this sltsrnoon s police court ,sa Kev dlacu,a(,d.

Sofia, Oct. 24 —In an engagement Father Conway, one of the rauilst » Dr macLaren gave an address upon 
today at Marashat, the Junction of tire lhers now conducting a mlsslnn in ac hea,th proteetlon «.specially in the 
Matltia and Arda Rivera, close to Peter's Rpman Catholic chnrcn. t«t Prov|nce of New Brunswick.
Adrlanople, the Bulgarians were at- me witness boi. __ ,__. "a healthy and vigorous population
tacked by 3,000 Turks After an hour Father Conway was crossing the ^ tbg greeteat aaiet , province can 
of heat y artillery and rifle fire the railway track at Sunnyalde In »n auto- and under the health act muni-
Turks were defeated and fled In dU- mobile when constable May stoppea . juwllUes have Important duties to
order, leaving the field strewn w-itb tb„ chauffeur and threatened to perform We muet be ready to change
dead and wounded. The Bulgarians blm tor speeding. dUr methods from time to time In at-
captured three hundred prisoners a All three oocupanU of the car t«t wUh the progress of sanitary
dozen quick-firers and quantities ef fltd Umt the cat had «do«d down ^
ammunition , as It approached the ccm "The cpmmog house fly is a great

Many Turks drowned themselves In »>. notoscoedIM *»"**“!!! îmt, carrier of disease. eepeeUdly typhoid,
the river beceuse they betteved^ th^ 1”.L,rtî£o2îVt.rt5ÎMe to the 5“ 11 *“ frequently noticed In the South
Bulgarians massacred (heir prisoners. of the officer a evidence !» vne con ^ war that flies were a raenac.

Athens. Oct 24.-The tog and that the otoer, had *ald. w the h.llth ot the nss. Destroying
queen left yesterday aboard the royal wU1 Une you f°r t£X the the flies will not be a radical and ef-
,-acht for Volo. Thessaly, and from Magistrate Klngaford dlsmlasod “e fectlve remedy. FUes breed in filth 
there will go to Lartaaa. The klM case, whereupon the Inspector mode r«uve ew^^ pUcw up. doce 
will pro*.eed to the town or S*rvia, ^ig gtartling ebarge. , away with flies will be kept from mul-
which has Just been taken by the when the court J^alined tiplylng Manure piles should be cov.
Greek forces , ... demand the chief Inspector excieim and not exposed as a breeding

Constantinople, Oct. 24—À Turkish |B a loud voice: ,i„,hiîk»*hLr5ïïry Place for Mes. In reference to cooking,
defeat east of Tundja. in tb« Kh* ,houjd be locked up «» he believed that food was usually ov-
Klllsseb District, Is now admitted chlrge These foreigners ahouie ,rcookedi especially In the country die* 
here. An attempt Is “ade, however. tiugkt they cannot com. Into the . p^pITshould Join In a great
to minimise its importance by jeprj court and get awsty wlthan sZtemp o tor the preservation ot pub-
sentlag It as an uusuccessful Turkish a Mar out of * uo.D*t^ e.udgea ™c health. For this there should bs
movement, which owed Its failure to -Thank God wove got honest lu g organised and thoroughly equip-
“he detachment having e"c“uutered on ,he CaaadUn bench. If we haven t > « ; ‘ health dep.rtman, ,or the
the main body of the Bulgarian army^ hone3t men on the police force was PJ^P'^

The Bulgarians apparently left a [b0 pr|eet'a farewell compliment. P 
covering force in front of Adrlanople . abow that man out of court, and do 

ted to work to the rear to .. t once_- shouted the Inspector.
wlth Father Conway and hjs trt#nd* **■ 

parted amid loud laughter among the 
inspectors over the discomfiture of In 
spector Archibald.
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■ Vnrk V Y„ Oct. 24.—Police _____. „ y, Mt PeMc. Lieut. Charles Becker, found flullty of the murder;^r«r r,he°« Libera, candidate Elected in ] ^i ĉon,,wd ,0 

feSSSW âffrfl Richelieu by Less than Half

verdict was murder to U«' “f
gree- and was pronounced exartU « 
midnight. Becker was remanded for 
sentence to the Tombs by Justice 
Goff until Oct. 30. .Becker did not flinch vvtien be beard ■ ■■
the verdict pronounced by Harold B Que_ ^ 24.-The byeelec
Skinner, foreman of the Jury, m ^ or commons to

-r the. County of
verdict was announced. Richelieu, caused by the unseating of

"Ohn F. McIntyre Ackers chief member for corrupt acts
counsel, announced that he would take took place today and result
an Immediate appeal, but addgd be- of P. t. Cardtfi. Uber-
youd this he had nothing to lay. “ a majority of 301, the com

The Verdict. Ion of the division thus remaining
The twelve jurors with solemn faces ““^'“member of the government vis- 

and measured steps flled Into the tbg coaatltuency during the cam 
,uuu room at 11-55 ocjock. A min the leading speaker on the
ute later the defendant was brought b0I1,ervaUve alde being Sir Rodolphe
In from the Tombs. Juatto Oo« ““ Forget. The Liberals on the other B acill t0 The standard,
not yet entered the room, and tor a banJ had the advantage of a meeting ottawB oct. 24—The summary re
moment Becker took a addressed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier As t of ,he Keologtcal survey for the
he waited he scanned w‘ththe constituency went Liberal In the cal(,nda,- year 1911 contains a brief 
eve the faces of the iurors, but none general election by .34 the re- report by v. S. Stefausaon. who re-
Of them returned his gaze. A tense ^ today-8 polling was not unex- wnlly hdH COme Into prominence 
silence prevailed. n*cted through hls discovery of a tribe of

At 11.58 Justice Ooff entered the ^ Mr Cardin a majority ..whl„ Eskimo." probably of Norse
cours room and bowing low of 264. gt. Joseph, 43; St. Ours, 48; extraction The director of the sur-
sel. took hit seat. Tb«Ju^ ™U *“ gtrobert. 67; St. Louis, 47; St. Alme, vey R w Brook, had received half
called The clerk then •*]““ '“* 48. Mariet, 14. , a dozen letters tram Mr. Stefansson.
Jurors If they had reached » É A D Morgan, the Conservative dated as late as April 20, 1911 These

"We have," announced J0" ” candidate, obtained majorities In St. were chiefly concerned with his Itln- 
Sklnner. The Jury rose to Its feet. Pierre, 25; Strech, 6 and e,lry. i„ the course of one of these

"We find the defendant guilt) as ,48 terlug Mr. Cardin's 1„terl he
charged In the indictment, Mr. Skin majority 801. "I am sorely tempted to devote the
ner said, slowly and evenly,-looking net majority »______________ spring (of 1911) to completing the
sauarely at Juatlce Goff. ---------------------------- * . , survey of the coast of Northwest Vic-

Do you find the defendant guilty The white haired Justice apeke in a torlalÿnd from the farthest’ of the 
of murder in the first degree as oterrg m0notone, but with incisive d Amundsen expedition. It would be
ed In the Indictment?” asked tne ateneS8 easy to get a feather for one’s cap
clerk. * „ . H la not claimed by the rroeecjr lhat way but I do not feel justified—

-We do,” the foreman replied. r|on lhat Becker’s hand did actually for after ane this Is an ethnological
The court then directed that the ^ Rosenthal," he said at a crucial expedltl0IU and jt may be said that 

lull of the Jurors be catfed for their polnt -it Is claimed that lie request- we have no business running off into 
indindual verdicts. , ed and directed that the killing y probably uninhabited country Just

Police Lieutenant Charles Becker 8b0uld be doae, and as I have atrea . to complete an outline survey of an 
sat In hls cell In the Tombs tonight ln9tructed the Jury, Becker, In law lgIand ••
while across the “Bridge of Sighs in mual be held reapoustble for the au j The director mentions that Mr. Ste- 
the darkened criminal court building, of everyone who acted in pursuance fansgon bad sent three reports of an 
twelve men struggled to decide of his request or instructions. ethnological character. One of these
whether he was guilty of the murder ..,t ls important here that I should i3 dated a8 iate as July 25, ltm, and
of Herman Rosmithal. direct you as to the law governing the iH entuied "Prehistoric and Present

Tha urisoner’s destiny was deliver- n0w presented. ‘Where a per commerce Among the ^Arctic Coast
ed into the Jury's hands at 2.20 o’clock u claimed not to have done the Eskimo.”
thls Utsliooh after a three hour's ;vtu,, Mmngl but to have lusplred
charge by Justice Golf, which Becker „ alld instructed It.’ Under the law 
characteriaad at dlatlactly uofalr and g,(ker atMd» charged prlnclpall)
"» thinly veiled summing up for the wllh tb, commission of the crinie of 
state," end upon which hls counsel, murder on the ground^that he coun- 
John F. McIntyre declined to com- a,lled and advised It. 
rnent To do so, he aald. would place Twlce during the afternoon the 
him In contempt of court. Stripped of jury t0mmunlreted with Justice Goff 

• U. j.ggi verbiage as It came from the Q e It asked for the - stipulations carefff llp. of Justice Ooff. the chares ^ ?h, state with' the tour io-
was. In effect, a ruling that the guilt lorIBers Rose. Webber. Vallon and 

innocence of the prieoner rented Scbeppa and Schepps' letter to Rose 
atttost solely upon the debatable point wrl„" by the little gambler at Hot 
i. to whether Bam Bcheppa was an g Ark. and expresring hls-wlh
accomplice to the crime. fngUMS to testify. The second time

Dapper little SCbepps, when arrest ■ wanted the testimony of por
ed at HO. Springs, styled hlms.lf th. ion,J ^,0 tslk,d with Bcheppe to Hot 
•keystone of the-arch. As events rtng. The flrst request wss grant- 
trunsplred he spole more truly h. ^.^.Mcond^dentod because priions

Maneleughter Not . «-««-n- "‘^s

toT« ^ s sass?!™ -h r«h.

|,ïl.c\nH«r^m”nl.r. or to acquit He (to kgrt tJ«1>h*Jou^01|,ed,Uu K.T’a^mtl'n'.W 
the defendant.. Man.lau.htor waa at 10 o clock unto,, w ^time. K. C.. M.P for Hoehalaga. hat re
eliminated, and » ce ““ft0™"* iMvina Justice Ooff Instruct vlved ipaculatlon as to who will sue-
verdict wan directed upon the motion Before^ leaving Justice won . c„d Hon F. D. Monk,
of Becker's lawyer By far the .reap ed ““ri auenda s o “ba abiu|j T Chase Caegrain, K. C. who hie
er part ot the courts -^Th.v wantod toT the been looked upon as tk. most likely
dealt with murder In the flrst degree, signify tney ” , and a man for the vacant portfolio le ill at
the penalty for which le the electric ndwi- hes las home in Montreal, and ls said to
chair SJt coffee to a drv goods bqx at 8.30 be willing to see the portfolio go to

B EEÈHæ tMl^r h“by *
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Previous Plurality —1 Cardin 

Retains Seat.i
Fosmer Stenographer Testifies 

Iron Workers Kept No Ex
plosives in Office—Identifies 

Letters She Wrote.

V. S. Stefanson Reports On 
Ethnological Expedition in 

Arctic Regions—Found Fa

mous White Eskimo Race.

Indianapolis/ lnd., Oct. 24. Mrs. 
Grace Caylor Wallis, former stenog
rapher for John J. McNamara, identi
fied at the "dynamite conspiracy" trial 
today manv letters received at and 
eent from the International Associa
tion of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers headquarters Just before Mc
Namara’s arrest on April 22, 1911 

The letters were between
and various officials of the union

Continued on page 2.

H£Ee'°“r%r,.h
Œ'r o,y
Vlzle,- attempted a suTjrlte auaek 
but as the enemy was superior to 
strength the attack was not pushed 
home and the Turkish troops retlr 
ed in good order to positions further
south It is not clear where the next
Bulgarian attack will he delivered, 
but the next two days should wltuels

lift THE III! 
OF GERMMITMSI If THEMcNa-

who are now on trial.
Mrs. Wallis denied that J. B. McNa

mara, who blew up the Loo Angeles 
Times building, waa about the head
quarters much. She said she had seen 
him only twice after he was being 
searched for. The witness also de 
nied that any nitroglycerine cans or 
packages of dynamite were kept about 
the office». «

None of the letters were read.
District Attorney Charles VI Miller 

said probably two days would be de
voted to the reading of the letters. It 
is these letters, the government 
charges, which contain evidence that 
all of the forty-five defendants showed 
their knowledge of the conspiracy.

Andrew J. Billing, employee of a 
Cincinnati trunk manufacturer, testi
fied concerning the manufacture of a 
fibroid case made for J. J. McNamara, 
and which the government charges 
was used for carrying nitroglycerine 
cm passenger trains. Henry vl. Led- 
lfitner. Denver, former member of 
the union s executive board, is charged 
specifically with carrying the case 
from Pittsburg. Pa , to union head 
quarters at lndlanapolia..

unman Lord Roberts Warns Great 
Britain that Germany is Pre

paring to Strike—Suprem
acy on the Sea Threatened.

a decisive battle.
Splendid Victory.

There il much elation here at what 
splendid victory Nail in Cogs of Grinding Ma

chine Sent Spark to Tray of 

Chemical Starting Conflag

ration. .

tonight as to express the
the Servians need no longer be retk-

01 Belgrade. Oct. 24.—Official an- 
nounveratnt was made her* tonight 
that the Servian forces have occupied 
Novtpazar Pristina Kumanova, Kra 
tovo and Kolscfhana,

Detachments of the Servian army 
entered Kumanova this afternoon 

annihilating Turklnh lytwrtn. 
The fighting around that town lasted
,hBofladOct. 24—Kirk KiUtseh fell at 
11 o'clock In the raornlng aMordtog 
to the latest reports iticelved «<»W
from Bulgarian sources, Jtrom which 
all news here originates The Turkish 
troop, retired in disorder to the dh 
rectlon of Bunanhlssar, 14 miles to 
the southeast. They left a battery of 

k-flring guns, sixteen ammunition 
nd large quantities ot j-mmun-

London, Oct. 24 —"Germany will 
make war." was the title of an lm- 

ech made by Lord Roberts 
Tuesday night. HeI presslve spec 

at Manchester

Hallevbury. Ont., Oct. 24. The "Now, just as In 1866 and 1870, war 
cauee of the explosion which wrecked wtll lake piaue the Instant German 
the Energlte Powder Works, and in forcea by iand and sea are, by their 
which five men lost their lives and aupeii0rity at every point, as certain 
several were Injured yesterday, was of vlct0ry as anything In human cal- 
the dropping of a nail from ce**" culatlon can be made certain, 
ine to cogs of a grinding machine, -Germanv strikes when Germany a 
thereby making a spark which flew hour ^ struck; that ls the tlme- 
from the cogs to a quantity of cheml- bonored policy of her foreign office, 
cal in a tray being carried by a boy. ,t l9 her policy at the present hour, 
setting it on fire. The lad dropped u la or should be, the policy of every 
the tray and ran, thereby saving hls nation prepared to play a great part 

The fire spread to g mixing ln history 
room adjoining and about five tons ot -under that policy Germany has, 
material was exploded. within the last ten years, sprung

About thirty regular employes and at one bound from one of the weakest 
twenty men on construction ran to navat powers to that of the greatest 
safety when the fire started. An naVal power, save one, upon the globe, 
engineer In the building about fifty Today every British w*rahj* 
feet away was knocked down. The i every British merchant vessel thrilla 
building was destroyed and the boiler hn aii her Iron nerves to that mighty 
lifted from Its foundation, but the man | presence.
was not killed. "The fact ls we have lost command

The bodies of the men killed were 0f every sea but one—the Nortn sea 
entirely stripped of clothing, even —and our supremacy over that sea is 
Including their boots. now a matter of dÿate. In other

words, whereas your forefathers trad
ed as their right on every sea. you 
now only trade by the sufferance of 
other powers.

-We may stand still; Germany al- 
advances, and the line along

!
Vi
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n JURY IH THE mm 
MURDER CRSE FHILS > 
TO HUGH AGREEMENT-

life.

'FUMES BROKE IDT 
LIST WIGHT IH THE 

HIM CITEE

wagons a
‘TnXto'rïe*. was received to 9m 
fla vast crowds bearing the flags of 
an the anted states formed procès- 
«ions and marched to the Greek, Serv 
(■n Russian and British legations, the pel'Je .ad mn?..,) club, to front of 
each the national anthem was song
^ .pm;aofWWac=to h»d«. fine
of the processions and the Gr»*k 
later waa carried through 'he street 
on the shoulders of um* et lln en- 
thusiastic O^-^whoto “Sr WM

flags.

Halifax, Oct. 24.—No agreement^ 
waa reported by the Jury In the trial j 
of Hubert Grant, charged with the j 
murder of Thomas Donaldson. The | 
Jury were out about six hours. It is | 
understood the pbint of disagreement 
was the question of Grant’s sanity, 
and that the jury stood six to six.

It is admitted that Grant killed 
Donaldson.

A second trial will begin tomorrow.

I

:

SPHa*fax° N hs e“"dM^-A fire broke 

out to the Citadel here at 9 o clock to 
night and kept the trows busy lor 
a couple of hours mastering It. The 
flames started In a carpenter shop 
near the signal station. The military 
used their chemical engine ■
apparatus and did not require to call 
upon the city for assistance.

The sky was illuminated brightly 
by the conflagration but the loss is 
not great.

kjNiw ON INSPECTION TOUR.
Fredericton, Oct. 24.—Hon. 

Morrlsey, who has been on a tour or 
Inspection through Carleton County, 
arrived in the capital today.

John

were rung 
hung with

ways
which she is moving la now most 
manifest ; It Is towards complete su
premacy by land and sea.

• Contrasted with our own apathy or 
puerile spasmodic efforts, how Impres
sive is this magnificent, unresting 

It has the mark of true great; 
admiration even from

MR. MONK'S SUCCESSOR.
and hand Celebrate Successes.

Masses will be celebrated through 
out the kingdom tomorrow for .the 
Bulgarians who have fallea 4n the 
fighting and thanksgiving services for 
the success of the Bulgarian armies.

Constantinople, Oct 24.—The great 
battle between the main forces of the 
Bulgarians and Turks waa resumed 
this morning along the entire line be 
tween Adrlanople and KlrK Klllsseh 
Drenching rain hindered the move- 
mete of the troops.

Deepatchee from Adriano»!# report

that the second dlvlalon of the Bui 
garian army crossed the frontier yes
terday Its advance guard encount
ered serious resistance and <hfeieJ 
heavily, being Anally compelled to fall
“‘serious fighting le alto reported 
from Kldlkeny to the south of Met
r5rh ?hePT0rk?lCTh:no,tom.na goto» “/which w. mey he oppotod and by 

has decided to Increase the lm- the Inadequacy ot our land force» It 
pori’duty ■ flan U to 14 per cent, cw- 1. maimed snd hampered to Us vary 
togte the requirement» of the war. nature an s fleet

energy.
ness; it extorts 
those against whom it Is directed. 

•We have a fleet, but that fleet is 
becoming unequal to the fleet*

t C"'T.C« Mulock.

William Mu
Tomto, Oct.—l— 

wue of Chief Justice Sir 
lock, who underwent an operation at 
the Weltolev Hospital on Thursday. Is 
in a critical condition, according to 
the statement of the house physician 
of the hospital. Z
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